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Blood Moon proudly announces the designation of its recent biography of DONALD TRUMP as
winner of a prestigious literary award from the SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA BOOK FESTIVAL, an an-
nual competition of pervasive interest to thousands of writers, filmmakers, and documentarians
living in Los Angeles, the show-biz capital of the world. 

Awards Director Bruce Haring designated  Blood Moon’s DONALD TRUMP, THE MAN WHO
WOULD BE KING as runner-up to BEST BIOGRAPHY OF THE YEAR, and scheduled the receipt
of its award at a gala event in Los Angeles on November 18.

According to its publisher, Danforth Prince. “We are deeply grateful for this recognition from the lit-
erary critics of L.A. and the Entertainment industry. Even though we released it with huge fears and
trepidation, the appearance of this book was vigorously heralded by entities which included the Mid-
western Book Review, California Book Watch, the Seattle Gay News, the staunchly right-wing WILS-
AM radio, and the editors at the most popular Seniors magazine in South Florida, BOOMER TIMES,
which designated it as their September choice for BOOK OF THE MONTH. [Commentaries and
sound-tracks of each of the reviews, or the interviews themselves,  have each been archived on
the OUR BOOKS page of Blood Moon’s website, www.BloodMoonProductions.com.]”

“In a departure from our usual obsession with the celebrity secrets of the entertainment industry,”
Prince continued, “this one focuses on the more dangerous terrain of presidential politics. It’s a
comprehensive anthology of the cringe-worthy moments generated during the course of the Re-
publican candidate’s very loud and egomaniacal life. It’s the most comprehensive and most devas-
tating overview ever published in book form about the bloviating billionaire and the climate in which
he thrived.”

“And of course, I am deeply grateful to the awards committee for their designation of this book as recipient of this
sought-after literary award.”

For direct access to the illustrated soundtrack of the interview this book generated on right-wing radio, click on
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ebw-vDelF4A.

For direct access to the videotaped book trailer describing its premises and contents, click on
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DLT6kXJ38Hg&feature=youtu.be

Blood moon’s The Man Who Would Be King is an entertainingly packaged, artfully salacious, often lurid bombshell of a book. another
outrageous title in Blood moon’s Babylon series, it’s a world-class first, a post-recession overview of america during its 2016 election

cycle, a portrait unlike anything ever published on Donald Trump and the climate in which he thrived. 

DonalD Trump, The man Who WoulD Be King

by Darwin Porter and Danforth Prince, from Blood Moon Productions

Softcover, 822 pages, with hundreds of photos. ISBN 978-1-936003-51-8.    Available now from Amazon.com and B&N.com

Biography/Presidential & Rich & Famous. Softcover, with 822 artfully lurid pages, hundreds of photos, and 
more historically documented cringe-worthy “Donald-isms” than anyone can even imagine.

DonalD TRumP waS a celeBRiTy long BeFoRe he Began hiS Race FoR The whiTe houSe.  
By ReaDing ThiS Book, you’ll leaRn whaT kinD oF celeBRiTy he’S Become. 

The day before the presidential elections

of 2016, this bold new exposé of Donald

Trump was designated as “Runner-Up to
Best Biography of 2016” by the

The Southern California Book Festival


